Don’t Let Those Box Tops Expire!

- We are $400 short of reaching our goal for the school year, so every Box Top counts! Because we don’t want to waste a single Box Top, we are urging you to send them in! If you buy groceries, chances are you have Box Tops to clip. 😊

- **Send in your Box Tops to the main office at either Stormmonth or Bayside by February 22
dnd and we’ll do the rest!**

- Please **make sure each of your Box Tops has a visible, valid expiration date and product code.** Please don’t submit Box Tops without valid expiration dates and codes. We cannot receive credit for these. Here’s an example:

- And if you’re feeling generous, **please send in your Box Tops using a collection sheet** (available online in Bayside’s Daily Communication Folder or Stormmonth’s Friday Folder) **OR** – and this would be a huge help! – **in a baggie or envelope clearly labeled with the number of Box Tops you’re submitting.**

  *Thank you for your support!*